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Of any provision being madeto compensate THEOLOGY AND THE BIBLE.
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Candidate» and political orators sometimes I flnence of tbs Canadian Pacific Railway.
treat each other courteously and are treat- The Grit pipers, will not wait to enquire them for the loss which they will suffer Bey Dt R A Briggs in the Jane Forum.rmm-mmssâ

with the Times that it apparently does not |g ^ (lr aistunfe ' when political Abbott was at one time connected with the may be said in it about indemnifying Bn- ] oreedS; and then stiU further back to the, ___________________ _____

kPoiiucaThpur££n^“^ ^ ^71 King Street West, Toronto, Orit
Si “S£?S W Heisterman ^Th^  ̂ ^^^0^“ S intLta hive not

in its article on the School Trustees. If to The injustice and the folly of this is ap- sacrificed by the British Government. They, for the most part, pursued false
declare that » .man was appointed to an —------ ----------- -- parent, but the'Jpirit which moved the ---------- - - ■ ■ 1 " methods of exqgesis. They fcnew little or
office of considerable importance by the A MODERN HERO. , I ^obe L, declare’,Çt government by Mr. THE BACCARAT BUSINESS.

Government to «hew ” The «ce of heroes has not passed away. 1 Abbott will be pernment by Van Horne We ^iH ** , good deal the newspa- criticism, and historical criticisms are sec
publicopm.on,snd tbatthe^i who do daye_ „hich so many deplore! as «»n « Mr. Abbott Ws. Token of ", ^ ^ th„ j^ccarat business. There | “^“msdothe Btole a new b«k
B°t Pos3“3‘he. Î™ ‘f Edncation delights to “ degenerate, we now and again hear of connection w'thjlhe Prenuerehip, wiU im- ^ ^ who seem to think that the pare tbe discipline of Bibical theology which 
whom the Minister Hg act8 of geif.gacrific© and dauntless courage, pel it to send forth a thousand utterances of takeQ ^ itby t^e prince of Wales will en- builds on the results of criticism finds in the
honor, is not saying what is derogatory of ^ ^ M noble ea were ever celebrated the same imports equally groundlew and d monarchy in Great Britain. The Bible a new theology-new not in the sense

trLtrthaTV^dno.hing m Lg or story. The achievement *Î^U A" -e-Papor. »le jubilantover the

. , Messrs. Grant was one of these. Grant heard that his skin or sispard spo . foiMes of the Heir Apparent. One would ,t j, simpler, fresher, full of life end energy,
against the personal ch rac a detachment of the army of India had been Mr. Abbott--* a man of uncommon thinkto n&d them that the rulers of the quickening and fascinating people as wellas
Jeasnp and McConnan. Perhaps tbe limes semi-barbarians in overpower- ability, none of onr public men has a higher ^ ^ w,„ the moat rirtnous men alive, preacher, and, on the other fa
thicks that itpsys a tribute to amans ^ He volunteered, with a mere reputation, he has, too, a will of hi, own. It But tho« who are scqnatoted with th. Uves profound
personal character to «.Mem-oniy eight,-to is -otto be -=PP«~d that such a man, when of United sute8 pubUo men Ungh at the^^f^™" MogTuTf^to
poor creature who dare not have an i^mion „ ^ The fort of Thobal lay in I elevated to the Premiership, would sully idea of the citizens of the Republic being face with holy prophets and with God him-
of his own, who accepta a public office m £ Ull<>C!f BBW*t. Miffiipnr. Its garrison bis reputation and bring both himself and ,hocked at fo^fog that the future king of I self. 
which he is expected to nee his own jurtg- t, outnumbered hie Uttle band. He his Government into contempt by bemg gD . d iudalge,_ now Md «gain, in a quiet 

Intent and to act independently, merely to ^ nevertheless, and afterwards subservient to any railway president. g^e of baccarat, in the houses of hie
obey the orders »f a member of the oiern- he)d it againàt what was, in comparison to .------. ^ * » friends. The public hear little or nothing I (Extract srom the Toronto Empire, Hat l^ay,
Bf^ai'it'saato’thTsrri^tove little foroe- “ ^ f DISAPPOINTED. about the gambling loeeee and gaine of Sen- ' Ry dlrecUon ^ P^tmaeter-Genersl the

of “‘din being a wondering fee, ^ do m,t »em very weTi .tor.imd Member, of Cong™*
of bravery and skill was an ^ ______ ______ _ not a more innocent game than baccarat, [ eaaMln which letter» and packages ofact of great PoUtie»1 importance. The »^.,th^y ^ had "very, yet there are hundreds of American public
army of Manipur had defeated a British ex- „„„ronnA „hn men who play poker hsbitnally, and are not investigation led to the conclusion that, in thepedirion, sent to aesert the authority of the ^ » «‘«e proud oT.heir ,kili m tbe game. We
IndUn Government in ^ ^ ”“0m^»Was a Catholic ; Mr. Abbott wa, »y nothing, now of other Irind. of dUsfr»-
Britishn representative and the rendent y rïÀïfmm Timner was not to be bon,.indulged in by men who are regarded entioee their large letters In envelopes of suffi-official had been cruelly murdered. The ^ ^ as eminent in the Senate and 0= ,h. Bench. Ueutiy^ «dearie, affirm
prestige of the British army had there- *ho g , , . But no one says that tbe Republic is in they would use good wrapping paper and tie
L suffered greatly in Manipur. The ^^^' t^r^Ln whô danger from the p*ivate vices and iniquities 
-w. of the «ecessfui resUtanee to fc^  ̂Ï’thTuto Uhinet would of American public men.
ish authority would soon spread, and would HaJgart, Dewdney, Carling, Is there not something Pharisaical in toSî
in .U probability be the cause of insurrec Caron must not be members of making so much of the baccarat ecandal ! L®rk «they had to £iont mode S taeat-
tion. in other L n^dnimistration. Then theyhadit Gambling is most reprehensible. W, do
capture and defence of Thobai showed the ^ ther# wew '^ukms in the ÇetfiS^- -notwahto say. one word |n extennaüon ef rtirfinsp«Un-/gm|a««rtiaiWImak
men of Msmpnr that it was not wise to nn-1 ^ that those divisions the offence of the gambler. But why, we to do^S to t'hek^^er to a?oid damage to

**«**> B?hlritreTTeYi=t^Lcro7e" would," Jore-tog. result Jin-a com- ask, should one form of gahtbUngbe
sist British authority. The Victoria Uross, , , . * fn fact, according to them, ed with somethmg like horror while other good shape and well secured, toe number ofrl sisxz " K:Sï» % * ■» «*• >™ « - •ttfe&xssr"1
the promotion which he received, were 0 ernment ^ exceedingly difficult to keep with the greatestindnigence! It is not re-
a small reward tor the gsllantry e » together. The sanguine men garded as a very serious oflence in England
displayed and 4jb service he bad renders . | them Wejvu' enjoying bf anticipation or Xmerioa to bat on a hor.e race or a boat

-------: * ” the good time they were to haye when tbe .race or, indeed, on; a prise fight. Tranaac-
Government would smash up and the Con
servative Party toll to pieces. They have 
been living in S kind of fool s Paradise since 
Sir John’s life was despaired of. It is not

- ». I

to injure, and, if it can, to disable the j OUTWITTED.
present Administration. On the second day
after Sir John Macdonald’s death, there ap- i,. The agreenmifr between the United States 
peered in the Globe a leading article headed and Qreat Bri&fÙ'relative to seal killing in 
“The next Premier,-’ in which, with I ^ring's Sea cajo^hardly be said to be a 
perverse- ingenuity, it appealed to every j aurprige- It «« foreseen ever since Mr. 
disturbing element thatexiate in the com-1 Qoschen introd*Sd his bill that sneh. a step 
m unity. It assumed that Sir John Thomp- would be taken sooner or liter. Ptrt- those 

to be the next Premier; and"* who ^ % *hîch
it mentioned his name it directed j th(j Americw Commercial Company conduct 

attention to the fact that he is a zealous their business Were of opinion that since 
Roman Catholic and a convert from Protes-1 the completion of - the arrangement was de- 
tantism. This was, of course, intended to I layede0 iong nothing would be done this 
prejudice against him zealous Protest an tq, 1 year q’he effect of the delay has been, they 
particularly the Ontario Orangemen. In 1 aa_ to give the American company all the 
order to discredit this new Administration I tjme tbey require for sealing operations this 
with Roman Catholics and French Cana- aeagon rphe réittriction to 7,800 seals 
dianB,it asserted that “it had occurred to the I earwijj be alt^tber inoperatTve, for the 
party managers to secure Mr. McCarthy, to sjmpje reason that before the information of . 
tame him, and to cage him, by giving him 1 the modua viqqidi can reach Alaska the 
office.” This, it said, “is an ingenious device I eompaDy wiU have had time to kill their 
for getting the ultra-Protestant element, to atipu(ated nutnber of seals. Seal killing in 
accept an ultra-CathoIic Premiet. It ai- j ^ commences about the middle -of
luded to Mr. Abbott as being set aside, and jane_ and th0 season of the • company 
added that government by him would be k cioatd before the British Columbia 
government by Mr. Van Horne. sealing vessels enter tbe sea. Before the

The Globe was wrong in its surmises. Corwin can reach the Pribiloff Islands the 
Sir John Thompson is not the next Premier, American Company will probably have kill- 
Mr. McCarthy it not a member of the new ed eight times seven thousand five hundred 
Administration, and Mr. Abbott has not ggais. It must be remembered that there is 
been set aside. But tbe Globe has shown a0 telegraph to ‘Alaska, and no regular 
the spirit it is of, and the coarse it intends 1 meaaa of communication with the Sealing 
to take. Company’s settlement in Alaska. It may

The Liberal Party has not only nothing flt, three or four weeks before tbe sealers on 
to gain by setting Protestant against CathO- the Pribiloff Maidsget the news that reach- 
lie, and Catholic against Protestant, but a | ed u3 yesterdayk And, meanwhile, the Am- 
great deal to lose. The stability of any erican Company’wiil, no doubt, make the 
government in this Dominion, whether best hse of its tone.
Conservative or Liberal, depends in a very I It is not improbable that those who sug- Sir Charles Russell had said, “Even if tbe I 
great measure on the preservation of har-1 gested the restrictive provision, contained jury found a verdict for the plaintiff and I B 
mony between religions and races, and on m the modus vivfitdi, knew very well that disregarded the doenment which he had I ■ 
keeping as much as possible the religious I the completion of the agreement and tbe signed at Tanbyeroft the military author-1 Btam ■
element out of politics. Yet the leading publication of tBe proclamation would be ities would take the matter up, mid that STRONGEST,
newspaper organ of the Liberal Party, tor staved off until the middle of June it Would, Sir Gordon-Comming’a . name would be Beadv for use m amynsalltr. For’mtidw Been 
tbe sake of injuring and embarrassing I for tbe Americiums, have no force whatever, stricken from the Army List.” Comment-1 ^2es. xciBSSMknfsndsisiBod», 
the Conservative Government that was And we cannot help tlunking that, if tbe fog upon this, Sir Edward Clarke said: “I
then in process of formation, did not hesi- British ForeigtrGffieeihad been as well in- wish to say in nnmistakabie tones that it |™- * juitu *
tate to appeal to the religions jealousies and formed as it ought to have been, it wonldnnt would be impossible for the authorities to
prejudices of Protestant and Catholic Con-1 have made an afrangement which, while it do any such thing and to leave on that list I -VTOTICE IS «HVBaj THAT
servatives and Liberals. Any one who has | keeps the Brjffflh sealers' out of Behring's the names of Field Marshal the Prince of 4J Honmabir tos®Chtot Commissioner7 of 
the least discernment can see that the pol-1 Sea, gives the, American Company all the lib- Wales and General Owen Williams.” This Md^k^tor pemi^n^to^rehRse
icy of stirring up religious discord and to- erty they deshrk For this will be exactly the sounded very bold and very independent, no ted on Seçhart Channel, Barclay Sound. Com- 
menting religious strife is quite as injurious j effect of the ‘fnddus vivendi. When word doubt, bat as it pat the Prince of Wales j o^oè'taland.^theVee «righty chains Wtotidong 
to the Liberab as it is to the Conaeryativee. reaches Aladi^^that the sea is closed for aqd General Williams on the same level as
Could Mr. Laurier manage the affairs this season, tb%t Company will have 00m- an officer who was, by persons worthy of chains’ South tothe place of commencement, 
of the Dominion any more successfully pfoted, or almost completed, their sealing credit, accused of cheating at cards, it was | Vietorla|RMaysishilaL °B BTRNES-
than Sir John Thompson if more importance I operations, bflf the British ships will not outrageonsly unjust, to fact, the trick of a 
were attached to the religious creed of the I have entered tjie sea. They will not have lawyer who was bound to get a verdict for hie l 
Premier than to his political principles. If killed a, singh) j dial within the area to be client, no matter what means he need. Sir 
the Church to which a candidate belongs closed. The Modus vivendi will be effective Edward Clarke knew well that there are 
comes to be regarded as a matter of tie very as far as Britikh- sealers are concerned, but, men who play games of chance, who would
first importance by the electors, will the I M regards th^Americans, it will bean in- rather have their right hands dût off than K WU^UKJT ^P^THI
Liberals fare bettor at the polls than the 11,resting and, pprhaps, an amusing piece of that any one should hate reason even to assessment levied 8th January. -HU, the 
Conservativesî H the Globe were under Lews. > snapect that they attempted to do what I ^Sg^rotoppositatoe nameo t e elfoqnent
really able editorial management it would They will <#fle to see how cleverly John was unfair or dishonest. It is right that C. HagejnamjCertffi»tes Nos. 173, ITS, and 
not even for the sake of obtaining a tern-1 Bull has been-djjtwitted, and will, ho doubt, great latitude should be, allowed a lawyer in accordance with law, so many shares
porsry advantage, give prominence to the chuckle over„ti>e disappointment of the in defending his client, but we believe that I of “ ^^tuntayTtito Tlth Aiy'crt
religious element in the discussion of polit*- British Colombia sealers. They will feir-minded people will come to the conclu-l Juse. at f o’clock. p.m.,m said d^topaytbe
cal questions, or in considering the merits expect to HÎye, this year, the whole aion that the Solicitor-General exceeded his J <ô’f*adv-^uâïr^<!aiid i-xpeiuMseoPtheLie. 
and qnüîfications of leading publie men. for seal marjyif to themselves and will duty when he placed men known to be : , . , H-

Now that Mr. Abbott is Premier, the be able toy-jftx prices at their own honorable in tbe same category as s man on ,
Globe and the other Opposition papers will figures. Theyeill no doubt feel unbounded his trial for cheating at cards. We do not!

be weary of ringing tbe changes on admiration f«<£Ir. Blaine’s cleverness, and wonder that General Williams was indig-
the names of Abbott end Van Home. They will freely express their contempt for the nant and that in his indignation he dure-1
will see Mr. Van Horne’s hand le every act simplicity ^ greenneea of ‘the British w^hTu,"^, will
of the Government, and attribute every diplomatists. ... profit by this baccarat episode. It will be
change that they consider prejudicial to the 1 The Britis^flolnmbis sealers, erdehed be- a n|ne days’ talk, but we are qatte
interests of the country to what they will tween the uppwr and the nether millstone, that it will not be followed by snob
depict as the malign, but all-pervading in-J will suffer «mût jevwely. We do not heir consequences sa mary apprehend.
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Electricity as Applied^by the Owen Electric

Is now recognized as the greatest boon offered to snito 
humanity, i t has, does and will effect cures in 8eewn 
hopeless eases where every other known means has fai 
Rheumatism cannot exist where it is properly applied, 
its steady, soothing current, that is easily felt, it will cure

»
Bj 1

WÊSBÊBÊÊmUÊBm't, '' - %.
Spinal Diseases 
tieueral Debility 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago
Nervous Complaints
Spermatorrhea
Dyspepsia

;
msVaricocele • hi

Sexual Complaints 
Epilepsy or Fits 
T Am ft Rn^tc,

RHETTMATISM.
It is not pleasant to be compelled to refer to the indisputable 

fact that medical science has utterly failed to afford relief h» 
rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although 

1 electricity has only been in use as a remedial agent for a few 
\ years. It has eared mere ease» #r RheamaUem than alb 

other meaMM combined. Some of our leading physicians*' 
il recognizing this fact, are availing themselves of this moat- 
r potent of Nature’s forces.

T HE STORE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD,
As man has not yet discovered all of Nature's laws for righ 

living, it follows that every one has committed more or les» 
errors which have left visible blemishes. To erase these evi
dences of past snore, there is nothing to equal Electricity an 
applied by tbe Owen Electric Body Battery. Rest assured, 
any doctor who would try to accomplish this by any kind of 
drugs is practising a most dangerous form of charlatanism. 

CHALUBtf GB; THE: WORLD 
the current krunder 
as this. We can use 
«m a giant by simply _

belts have been in the market for 
mt to-day there are more Owe» 
than any other makei s combined.

C;'l

HOW TO USB THE MAILS.

;
tion ■
alluded to about Messrs. Jeeeop and Mc- 
Connan : “It (the Times) stated that tbe 
latter were partisans of the Education 

. . They have been appointed
the instructions of a 

who is bound
to administer the schools of Vic- 

soit his own unmanly ends. Is

I

n Electric Belt where 
patient as completely 
Infant that we wetiM

to show an 
trolof the 
belt on an 
the number of cells 
five or ten years I 
Belts manufactured

fUCIH11 Dr. Owen's Electric Insoles will pro
vent Rheumatistn and cure Chilblains and Cramps in the feet- 
and legs. PRICE, $1.00 SENT BY MAIL

EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
“ For eight years I have «ottered with rheum- “ Saved my life when I had muscular rheum

atism, and am now out of pain and growing stism." Mrs. Caroll, West Market St. 
better daily and to my 75th year. Can oonfi “ Your Electric Belt cured a violent attifàk of
dently recommend the Owen Belt when every- sciatic rheumatism of several months*standing, 
thing else fails.” A Menziee, Niagara Falls. eight days.” Jas. Dixon^en., Grand VaBey.

“ Having some knowledge of electricity and 
its power, and having used other belts prior tz; 
my née of yours, l ean say that it is the best I 
have ever worn.- Jas. Blair, Port Dalhousie.

“ Am'much pleased with belt- it has-done me 
à great deal of good already.” J. Sergerim,
Gflut, Ont.

the coo- 
the earner 
reducing

iOffice. . 
to carry out 
malicious minister

;
C. y

ftoria to
not this calling in question the personal 
character of Mr. Jessop and Mr. McCon
nan? If they are capable of acting in the 
vay that the Times describes, they have no 
character worth preserving, and are certain
ly unfit to occupy any position of trust, no 
matter how hnmble it may be. We are 
quite sure that both gentlemen are far 
above carrying out anyone’s ma lierons and 
unmanly instructions.

The Times should know that abase and 
disparagement of the men appointed to 
carry out a law are not criticism of that law, 
but a very different thing altogether. An 
honest and a public spirited man may, for 
instance, oppose the construction of a rail
road with might and main, hot we leave 
the Times to judge the character of the 

who would carry his opposition to such

; i

'
Ont.

“Have been a sufferer for years from nervous 
headaches and neuralgia. After trying one of 
your belts am more than satisfied a ith it. Can 
knock ont a headache now in fifteen minutes 
that used to keep mein bed for days.” Thcspas

!
Gales. Crawford Street, Toronto. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.
Our attention having been attracted to base Imitations of “ The Owen 1 

desire to warn the public arainst purchasing these worthless prodnotioos p
Electric Belt,” we 
ut Upon the market23d May, 1891, 1

œœr»» pea
^ Our T^de Markus the'rortralt of Dr. A*. Owen, emboeeed In gold upon every Belt and !àppli- 
ance manufactured by the Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. None genuine without it.

The cheap so-called Electric Bella advertised by some concerns are perfectly worthiest! as a 
curative power and dear at any price. A genuine Electric. Belt cannot be manufactured ana 
sold at cneap prices. Send six cents for illustrated catalogue of information, testimonials, See.

The Owen Electric Belt Go., 71 King St. West

IN CHAMBERS. t that has stood tits test of years ea»

(Before Mr. Justice Drake.) 
tions on the race course are looked upon as I MoCoIl vs. Rice.—Application for final

aftagfeess-s:
" ■ tprocu «junta ™ I Walker, Pefoberton A Dumbleton for the
not, by any ■ means, considered the most I defendant. ........
wicked of the wicked. Most people, in- McColl vs. Rico.—Notice fur Eecnriiy for 
deed, pity them and loot upon them as »ats. Ordered to provide security in $100.

s*,-. « we»ssiZSBSrss&srp™'
not see that to bet a hundred dollars on Greer ys. the.-Queen.—Motion for dismis- 
the turn of a card is, morally, a greater of-1 sal of actinia,- Suppliant ordered to expedite 
fence than to bet the same amount on the hia cau«e_ and pay costs of application, pace of a horse or the rnureks of a rower. G®e <dind^ 1 

But, in England, hundto<fa of thousands of Marvin & Tilton vs. Richardson ft Hea- 
pounds change hands op the result of a It horn.-—-Motion to set aside judgment. Set

â£S5p?=gsgss
was known that the Prince of Wales Jessop et al vs. DeGosmos.—Motion to 
had bet fifty thousand pounds on a favorite reconsider mortgage before king executed.
v .. . , . ,___Settled. Bod well 4. Irving for applicants;horse the nation would not have been | Char|e8 fordefendLt.
shocked, why should it then get into a fever 
of virtuous indignation when it learns that
te beta a very much smaller suffi on a game , ^ _
of baccarat! Does not this look a good [ M Ytihfog^Ika^Found^ATnn.loned Off

Several men found tbe wreck of a small

UNCHANGED.

The new Government has many difficulties 
to contend with, not the least of which is 
a reckless and. unprincipled Opposition 
press.

,

a length »s to place obstructions on the track 
after the road was built. This is precisely 

what the Times is doing with 
regard to the amended School Act.

TORONTO .Ihjfentjcu thk papct-1

SUREUi
cuttyiCONSUMTOO»similar to

AN ALTERED TONE.
TO THE BDITOet

It ia pleasant to see how men of all par
ties unite in speaking well of Sir John Mac
donald. Nothing is now said of his faults 
and his failings; and when reading the eulo
gies of men of all parties, it might be 
thought tha£ henever ^in the wholoof his long 
political life, made ah administrative 
take. This is as it should be. Nothing but 
good should be said of the dead, is a Christ- 
ian-likç maxim, and can hardly be too gen
erally practiced. But there is no law, that 
we know of, that Jorbids us speaking well of 
a man when he is alive. If some cynic should 
make a collection of all the hard, and unjust 
thing», that many of those who now write of 
Sir John in terms of the highest praise, said 
about him while he was alive, it would af
ford matter of amusement to some, but of 
serious and not unedifying reflection to 
others.

Sir John Macdonald was, for many years, 
the best abused man in Canada. ‘His faults 
were maliciously magnified, his acts were 
misrepresented, the worst of possible 
lives were attributed to him. There 

time when for a Canadian Liberal to 
say a kindly word of Sir John, or to take 
a favorable view of any of his acts, would 
be regarded as high treason to the party 
to which he belonged. The, first duty of 
a Grit was to paint the Conservative leader 
in the darkest possible colors.

This perpetual vilification and misrepre
sentation of Sir John did him no harm. 
His reputation and his popularity grew in 
spite of the abuse of his political opponents— 
indeed in no small measure because of it. 
Electors who had but a very imperfect 
idea of the nature of Sir John’s policy, 
understood perfectly the abuse that was 
poured upon him without stint from Reform 
platforms and in Reform newspapers. 
Hearing their chief traduced and vilified 
made them angry, and cool «uppoitçfi often 
became transformed into fierce partisans 
who were ready to fight for “John A.” on 
all occasions, and to vote for him through 
thick and thin.

And it was the same with politicians of 
less repute. They were made the objects 
of abuse and ridicule by their politics! 
opponents. All sorts of slanders were 
invented and circulated to bring them 
into discredit, so that men who were 
sensitive, shrank from taking an active part 
in politics. It was very rarely, indeed, 
that one political opponent spoke well of 
another, and the man w ho did so was re
garded by the rank and file of his party 
either as a fool or a possible traitor.

This bitterness and violence, this habit 
of regarding a political opponent as a per
sonal enemy, while it made politics very 
unpleasant, did no good. No politician, 
who was worth anything, was ever black
guarded to death. Tbe blackguarding, on 
the whole, did the men of force and brains 
more good than harm. Politicians and 
journalists in this Dominion are, we are 
glad to observe, beginning -to -See this and 
hav/?, in political contests and political dis
cussion, adopted a more moderate tone and 
a more reasonable method. The men on 
the other side are not now all knaves or 
tools. A man, in these days, can enter the 
political arena without having attributed to 
him the vilest and most sordid motives.

-

Atlaetie tenu Stwnsliip Mags1NVERTAVISH NURSERY.son was 
soon as

mis-

) CSS-■11
May *.

From Montreal 
to Liverpool.

G-. A. McTAVISH, Proprietor.
—IF-YOU WANT----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites, send 

for mr Catalogue.

I have the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast,

ALLAN - (
DOMINION - 
BEAVER - (M») 
ANCHOR (teS<gj£rk) 
WHITE STAR (^fe,Srk)-

WRECK OF A SLOOP.

deal like straining at a gtiat and swallowing 
a camel? - It would be far better for 
“ «redfor his family,
for tho nation, if the Prmce of Wales d,d | got ashore. When found the sloop was 
not bet at dll. No matter what disguise it stern down in the water, and a large hole 
assumes or what form'it takes, gambling is ! had been stove in the bottom of it. The 
at-bottom a sordid vice and a very

anatom boose opposite the sloop Annie, 
head and responsibilities on his shoulders; I James Mstanelr owner, 
but it requires more discernment than we No one seems to know who Mannels is,

to 6rhh°:Mtbring
mg baccarat should be reprobated with the Qne o{ th7iglands> and it is feared that he 
greatest - severity, while betting on horse I has met with an accident. There was a 
races slid ' boat races is looked upon with | man’s coat found in the boat. Tbe craft had 
good-humored toforance. Ithe appearance of a fishing boat.

dO BalSSrSARDthis

INMAN do
6UI0N do W aHEALTHY PLANTS,

Fares—Cabin, $40 and upwards ; intermediate
r^X^=£?tafrom local ayent. -He 
sells at very lowest rates, and great asvaatagea
arederived therefrom. ____ _

Baggage shipped through to steamev. Round 
trip tickets on sa’e at greatly reduced, and 
available tor twelve months. . ,

Berth, on any steamer engaged free of change. 
Prepaid passages to bring i qnr friends out 

from the old ronntry, arranged through any-
aiApply for rates of fare and full particulate to 

A. CAMERON, C. P. R. Agent, Victoria.
W. B. DENNISON. Nanffimo. ,,

Or to D. E. BROWN. Asst. Gen” "
Z1 ny2l-w

.FRESH SEEDS.
FINE TREES.

Vi
Everything ef the Bet Remefhber the Addres,7 

O. MeTAVISH,
13-w Invertavlsh Nursery, Victoria, B-C.

amusement for a man who has brains in his

nio-
•COLD MEDAL-PARIS IS7Sj
Ï

CVLtETT'S 1
We see that the Solicitor-General, Sir 

Edward Clark, ia praised and compared to 
John Knox and other worthies, who, in 
their ; time, spoke jdafoly to royal 
personages, for having said what 
was neither just nor logical

4—
.SOLD BY ALL — |

f;TATI0WERS THROUCHOUTtheWORLD'
K?:

powoeredT! tmBe1Send thre©-oent|
o

! »nd seif-measure-J 
tment Uanks. Win] 
include linen tape]

-----------------------------measnte if you1——
mention this paper

DOMINION PANTS CO.
362 and 364 St. James Street, Montreal
■-ZZ”, S’ ■> ZZr :

o ïn~3 -1R :
.D JE

R
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Dr. J. C0LUS BROWNE’S :V
x OHLORODYNE.
THE ORIGINAL. and ONLY .GENUINE

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Pass Wood stated 
publicly i i court that Dr. J. Collis 
was uadoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whele story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had be in sworn to .—Times, July ,13,
^DR. J. COLIfIS BROVYNBTS CHLORO- 
DYNK IS THE BK8T AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION. NEURALGIA, RHEUMA
TISM, ftc. *

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE—Tbe Right Hon. Earl Russell com 
muaicated to the Collie of Physicians and 
J. T. Davenport that he had received infer 
ma tion to the effect that the only remedy of 
any service in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—See 
Lancet, December 81, 1864.

UK. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO 
DYNE is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not supply a want 
and fill a place."—Medical Times, January 12,

WINNIPEG
1

TillBrowne

MAIL OONTRAOT.
Cl KPARATE SEALED TENDERS addresBeflr 
O to the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 28th Majr 
next,for » be conveyance of Her Majesty ’a Mail» 
from the 1st July next, on proposed contract» 
for four years in each ease, each way between 
Metchoeln and Victoria on»*e per week. nm. 
horseback or ins vehicle at tbs option «C tiro* 
Contractor; and Mill ward and Money twice per 
week, on foot or in vehicle at the option of Uro 
Contractor; and Quadra and Wharf 
week, on foot or in a vehicle at the 

. the Contractor ; and Skit Spring Isiane mmm 

. Wharf at Vesuvius Bay twice per «Amk; ogu- 
voyance to be at the option of, the Ccçntisctcr.

SÊy ta blank foSJS’^fwS
obtained at the Poet Offices of Miller.vd, Mor-

IjeiMt-w
>8

NOTICE. n
Office of the Black Jack Quartz) 

Mining Company, JLd.i, Barker- > 
ville. B. C.. 22nd May. 1891. i

or
J. COLLIS BROWKNS OHLORO

DYNE is a certain erne for Cholera, Dyset 
tory. Diarrhoea, Colics, ftc.

$30 REWARD. •--V

:■ ■ttMrnever

HOTEL TO LHABB.
pH* HOTEL AT CULW 
L , for a term of yearn, w

noM-Umwky

;
kind

Arthur H.
**&■ •:

% Mfî »

m
;\
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'AL NOTES.

iet Complete, all the 
-8 Retaining their 
irtfolios.

revin Likely to 'Lead 
ions—The Kings- 
Vacancy.

nment Steamer to-be 
Quadra—Harbor 
ments in B. C.

own Correspondent.)
|j5.—The political crisis is 
ninistry is complete, amd 
:ers retain their portfolios, 
ring decided to co-operate 

old colleagues. Explicit 
>een given the ; rank and 
;hat a reconstruction of the 
> place immediately after 
s has had a soothing effect. 
Kill continue to lead the 
;ely Sir Hector Langevin 
Commons, though that is 
11 have to be decided by 
is vacancy caused by Stt 
’â dea*h will not be fitted at

fit

he announcement will be 
p the House that Hon. Mr. 
n successful in fortning a
I certain informalities have 
lleted, no business will be 
Wednesday.
ember of the Opposition 
that if the Ministerialists 
front, there will be little 
phis session.
[weather in Ottawa was
II degrees in the shade, %nd 
[for a month the health of 
B be greatly impaired.
Ler for Government service 
I British Columbia will be 
I the Clyde in a month’s 
pen decided io name her 
[in honor, so the 
p the discoverer of

Dejroty
British

ly not the least founds- 
i persistently circulated 

left Vienna 
Atlantic,

tlyl
the

Tupper recen 
■ way across 
using the leadership of the 
irty upon his arrival. Sir 
lenna, ami in attendance at 
sea- up- to Saturday, but is 
back to London, but will 
until nex t Saturday, 
«graphical Society to-day 
ner of the High Commis- 
the Murchison medal for 

lAr'in. Ogilvinv eo account of 
rations two* years ago. 
the visit to British Columbia 
L engineer of the Marine 
Umber of improvements to 
he waters of y onr province 
ad,JAnderaon recommending 
bo improve the entrance to

He does not think the 
necessitates lights on

Islands.
ige in tiie- personnel of the 
Fflson Seafooth reti 
Up hia family.

, of Quebec.

iring on 
b wiU beHe

BR’S CELEBRATION.
regramme of Athletle Ereeti 
tor Dominion Da? Enel 
Estate Deal.

1 to the Coloksci 
June ISi—Mr. Barnes 

41' feet of fend on 
Cordova street, between 

bie streets. The price paid 
of *21,000.

io of sports to be held here 
j is now complete. It eees- 

I races, baseball game be- 
and Vancouver, rifle match, 

beween. New Westminster, 
ancon ver seniors, and also 
Vancouver juniors ; cricket 
Nanaimo and. Vancouver, 

ot races,, jumping mmtshes 
htica. The aquatic events 
ling, rowing and paddling 
race for a team launches. 

Ill be given for each event.

(HSTEft NEWS.
icribed for Peterson’s Ex- 
e Will Now be Arranged 
mt at Trapp’s Bnlldteg.
to the Colonist). 

rsrxK, Bl C., June 15.— 
nor and, Sira. Nelson are

t McLean, to-day subscribed 
terson’s expenses, in order 
r be no slip-up 
Ü be put to bis 
of the fact telegraphed to
wn is determined~to have the 
nd feels confident of win-

on tbe race, 
credit, and

> lighthouse keeper at the 
i brought to the city to-day 
,rm, which he received in a 
I with a friend.
, named Wm. Wilson, was 
great slice of earth to-day 
in the excavation of Trappes 

taken to the hospital it 
ht thigh bone was broken 
; both bones of his left legw.

m CITY ELECTION.
Ticket Defeated—The Contol- 

■to Carry Every Ward.

Lue 15.—The city election, 
nidation < charter, to-day, re- 
werwhelming defeat-of the re- 
icket. About 13,000 votes

Homing in slowly, and the 
M the wards cannot be finish- 
lek to-morrow morning, and 
in many. It is safe to say 
[son, consolidation candidate 
«‘have between 2,000 and 3,- 
The rest of the ticket has J 

MO majority. It was a dean v 
ponsolidationists, they carry-

leans did not even elect a sin- 
E They realized early in the 
pad but little chance, so they 
Ire ticket from mayor down»
IP. Frank, their nominee for 
■oner. However, they founa 
pake trades. Still Frank**® 
fed votes ahead of hia tkftew
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